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Level 6 Key Vocabulary List 
1. Personal Identification and Emotions 

able delighted important relaxed 
afraid depressed impressed reliable 
alone different intelligent relieved 
amazed difficult interested rich 
amazing disappointed interesting right 
amusing disappointing jealous rude 
angry easy keen sad 
annoyed embarrassed kind satisfied 
anxious embarrassing lazy serious 
ashamed enjoyable lovely slim 
awesome excellent lucky slow 
awful excited mad small 
bad exciting married smart 
beautiful famous miserable sorry 
better fantastic modern soft 
bored favourite negative special 
boring fine nervous strange 
bossy fit nice strong 
brave fond noisy stupid 
brilliant free normal sure 
busy frightened old surprised 
calm frightening old-fashioned sweet 
careful friendly ordinary tall 
challenging funny original terrible 
charming generous patient tired 
cheerful gentle personal true 
clear glad pleasant typical 
clever good poor unable 
confident great positive unhappy 
confused guilty pretty unusual 
confusing happy quick useful 
cool hard quiet well 
crazy healthy ready wonderful 
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cruel heavy real worried 
curious high realistic wrong 
cute hungry reasonable young 

 
2. School and Education 

absent degree laboratory (lab) register 
advanced desk language remember 
art dictionary learn research 
beginner diploma lesson rubber 
bell drama level ruler 
blackboard elementary library school 
board essay mark science 
book exam (s) mathematics/ 

maths 
secondary school 

bookshelf examination music student 
break (time) geography nature studies studies 
certificate history pencil case study (v) 
class handwriting photography subject 
classroom homework practice (n) teach 
clever information practise (v) teacher 
coach instructions primary school technology 
college instructor project term 
composition intermediate pupil test 
course IT qualification university 
curriculum know read  

 

3. Jobs 

actor department judge programmer 
(computer) 

actress designer king publisher 
application desk labourer qualification   
apply detective laboratory qualified 
architect diary lawyer queen 
army diploma lecturer quit 
artist director letter receptionist 
assistant diver librarian reporter 
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Assistant Head of 
School 

doctor manager retire 

astronaut earn mayor retirement 
athlete email mechanic sailor 
babysitter employ (v) meeting salary 
banker employee message sales assistant 
barber employer minister salesman/girl 
boss employment model salesperson 
break (n) engineer musician scientist 
builder experienced novelist secretary 
businessman/woman explorer nurse security guard 
butcher factory occupation shop assistant 
cameraman farm office shopper 
candidate farmer officer  singer 
canteen film star out of work skilled 
captain fire engine owner soldier 
career fire fighter painter staff 
caretaker football player part time student 
clerk footballer performer supervisor 
chef full time photographer taxi driver 
chemist gardener pilot teacher 
cleaner goalkeeper poet tennis player 
colleague guard policeman tour guide 
company guide police officer trade 
computer Head of School policewoman travel agent 
conference hairdresser politician unemployed 
contract housewife porter uniform 
cook housework postman vocation 
crew interview president volunteer (n/ v) 
customs officer instructions producer wage(s) 
CV instructor profession waiter/waitress 
dancer job  professional work 
dentist journalist professor  worker 
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4. Food and Drink 

apple cucumber jam roast (v/adj.) 
bake cup jug roll 
banana curry juice salad 
barbecue cut juicy salmon 
bean delicious kitchen salt 
biscuit dessert knife sandwich 
bitter diet lamb sauce 
boil dinner lemon saucepan 
boiled dish lemonade saucer 
bottle drink lettuce sausage 
bowl duck lunch slice (n/v) 
box eat main course snack 
bread egg meal soft drink 
break exported meat soup 
breakfast fatty melon sour 
broccoli fish menu spicy 
bunch (of bananas) flavour microwave (n) spinach 
burger flour milk spoon 
butter food mineral water steak 
cabbage fork mushroom strawberry 
café/coffee shop French fries oil sugar 
cafeteria fresh omelette sweet (n/adj.) 
cake fridge onion takeaway 
can (of beans) fried orange taste 
candy fruit pan tasty 
canteen fruit juice pasta tea 
carrot fry pea (s) thirsty 
cereal frying pan peach toast 
cheese garlic peanut tomato 
chef glass pear tuna 
chicken grape pepper turkey 
chilli grill (n/v) picnic vegetable 
chips grilled pie vegetarian 
chocolate healthy piece of cake waiter 
coconut herbs pineapple waitress 
coffee honey pizza wash up 
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cola hot plate yoghurt 
cook (n/v) hungry potato  
cooker ice produce  
cookie ice-cream recipe  
corn imported refreshments  
cream ingredients rice  

 
5. Health and Fitness 
accident dance head problem 
ache dancing headache recover 
ambulance danger health rest (n/ v) 
ankle dangerous hear (v) rope 
appointment dead heart run 
arm dentist heel shoulder 
aspirin die hike sick 
baby diet hospital skin 
bandage doctor hurt slide 
bicycle ear ice skates soap 
bike earache ill sore throat 
bleed (v) emergency illness stomach 
blood (n) exercise injure stomach-ache 
body eye keep fit stress 
bone face knee swim 
brain fall leg tablet 
break feel better/ill/sick lie down take exercise 
breath fever medicine temperature 
breathe finger nose thumb 
check fit nurse tired 
chemist flu operate toes 
chin foot operation tooth 
clean get better/worse pain toothache 
cold (n) go jogging painful toothbrush 
comb gym patient (n) walk 
cough (n/v) gymnastics pharmacy well (adj.) 
cut hair pill optician 
damage hand prescription  
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6. Sports and Arts 

aisle drum pitch sports centre 
artist enter (a competition) pop music squash 
athlete event play stadium 
athletics extreme sports points surf 
audience facilities (sports) practice (n) surfboard 
backstage fishing practise (v) surfboarding 
badminton fitness prize surfing 
ball football race swim 
baseball football player racetrack stage 
basketball game racing swimming 
bat festival racket swimming costume 
bathing suit goal reserve (n) swimming pool 
beach goalkeeper rest (n/v) swimsuit 
bicycle gym ride (n/v) table tennis 
bike gymnastics rider take part 
boat helmet riding team 
boxing high jump rock music tennis 
cast hit (v) rugby tennis player 
catch (v) hockey run theatre 
champion horse-riding runner-up throw (v) 
champion ship ice-hockey running ticket 
changing room ice skates sail tired 
climb (v) ice skating sailing track 
climbing instructor score tracksuit 
club instrument scriptwriter tradition 
coach (n) jogging sea trainer(s) 
compete join in season train(ing) 
competition kick (v) shoot(ing) tune 
competitor kit shorts versus / v 
concert league skateboard violin 
contest locker (room) skating volleyball 
court long jump skiing walk (v) 
cricket luck stage watch (v) 
culture match sledge water skiing 
cycling member snowboard win 
cyclist motor-racing snowboarding winner 
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dancing musical soccer workout 
director net spectators yoga 
diving performance sport(s)  

 
7. Media 
act (v) comedy headphones play 
action comic hero podcast 
actor competition heroine poem 
actress concert hip hop pop music 
ad dance hit song presenter 
admission dancer horror production 
adventure disc instrument programme 
advert disco interval quiz 
advertisement display interview(er) recording 
app DJ/disc jockey jazz music review 
art documentary journalist rock music 
article drama keyboard romantic 
audience draw laugh row 
ballet drawing listen to scene 
band DVD (player) look at screen 
bestseller entrance magazine selfie 
board game exhibition magic series 
book exit mp3 player soap opera 
camera festival museum soundtrack 
card film music stage 
cartoon film maker musician star 
celebrity film star news studio 
CD (player) fireworks newspaper talk show (host) 
channel folk music opera television 
chat show fun orchestra thriller 
chat show host go out paint video 
chess group painter  
cinema guitar perform  
circus guitarist performance  
classical music headline performer  
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8. Places: Buildings 
airport cottage lift sea 
apartment block crossing mountain seaside 
apartment building crossroads market shop 
area department store motorway shopping centre 
B&B (bed-and-
breakfast) 

desert monument shopping mall 

balcony  disco museum signpost 
bank earth ocean sky 
bay elevator office sports centre 
beach entrance palace station 
booking office exit path street 
bookshop facade pavement subway 
bookstore factory petrol station supermarket 
bridge farm playground swimming pool 
building field police station terrace 
bus station flat port theatre 
bus stop front/ back yard post office tourist centre 
café forest prison tourist information 
cafeteria fountain railway tower 
campsite gallery railway station town 
canal garage rainforest tunnel 
car park grocery store region turning 
cash machine guesthouse river underground / tube 
cash point harbour road university 
castle hill rock valley 
cinema hospital roof village 
city centre hotel roundabout waterfall 
cliff house route woods 
clinic island run zoo 
club lake sand  
college land scenery  
corner library school  

 

9. Transport 

abroad check out (v) journey roundabout 
accommodation coach land route 
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(aero) / (air)plane confirm left rocket 
airline country light scooter 
airport crossing location (bus)service 
ambulance crossroads lorry ship 
astronaut customs luggage signpost 
at sea cycle (v) machine spaceship 
bicycle / bike (n) cyclist map speed 
board delay mechanic subway 
boarding pass delayed mirror take-off 
boat deliver miss taxi 
border depart motorbike traffic 
bridge departure motorway traffic jam 
bus destination move traffic lights 
bus station direction on board train 
bus stop drive on foot tram 
by air driver oil travel 
by land driving/driver’s licence park trip 
by rail far parking lot tunnel 
by road fare parking space tyre/tire 
by sea ferry passenger underground 
cab flight (domestic / 

international) 
passport underground train 

cabin fly path  vehicle 
cabin crew foreign petrol way 
canal fuel petrol station wheel 
capital city garage pilot window 
car gas/ gas station 

(American) 
platform windscreen 

car alarm gate public transport  
car park handlebars rail(road)  
catch (v) harbour railway  
change (v) helicopter repair  
charter hitchhike return  
check in (v) jet ride  
check-in (n) leave road sign  
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10. Space Travel 

alien exploration mother ship space exploration 
astronaut explosion NASA space station 
asteroid falling star navigation space tourism 
asteroid belt fireball new moon star 
astronomer flying saucer orbit starlight 
astronomy full moon observatory sun 
atmosphere galaxy outer space technology 
autopilot global ozone telescope 
big bang theory gravity planet temperature 
black hole half moon quarter moon training 
blast heat research transmissions 
blast off impact revolve transport 
capsule instruments rings ultraviolet rays 
constellation investigation rocket universe 
comet journey rocket science unknown 
cosmos kilometres rocks vast 
crater launch rotation vehicle 
crescent moon launch pad satellite velocity 
day lens scientific vibration 
descent lift-off scientist vicinity 
discovery light-year shooting star view 
documentation lunar shuttle visible 
dust magnetic sky vision 
dwarf planet map soft landing volcanic 
dwarf star measurements solar voyage 
eclipse meteor solar system waning moon 
ecliptic meteor shower solar wind wavelength 
earth meteorite solstice waxing moon 
earthbound milky way space weather 
elliptical orbit mission spacecraft weightlessness 
equator moon spaceman/woman zone 
equipment moon buggy spaceship  
experiment moonwalking spacesuit  
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11. Shopping 

advertise cost (n/v) label reduced 
advertisement credit card logo return 
assistant customer luxury sales 
bargain damaged mannequins save 
bill dear manufacturer second-hand 
book department store money sell 
buy deposit order shop 
cash discount pay (for) shop-assistant 
cent dollar penny Shop window 
change euro pound shopper 
changing room exchange price shopping 
cheap expensive product spend 
cheque for sale quality supermarket 
choice go shopping reasonable try on 
choose hire receipt window shopping 
closed inexpensive reduce  

 

12. The Natural World and Wildlife 

air explore(r) moon stone 
animal fall mosquito summer 
autumn farmland mountain sun 
beach field mouse/mice sunrise 
bee fire nature sunset 
bird fish north sunshine 
branch food parrot tiger 
bush flower penguin tree 
butterfly forest planet valley 
cave freeze plant water 
cliff frog pollution waterfall 
climate fur rabbit waves 
climate change giraffe rainforest west 
coast grass range wild 
continent grow river wildlife 
country hill rock winter 
countryside hot sand wood 
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desert ice scenery wool 
dolphin island sea world 
donkey jungle shark zebra 
duck kangaroo sky  
earth lake south  
east land space  
elephant leaf species  
environment lion spring  
environmental monkey star  

 

13. Feasts and celebrations 

All Saints’ Day commemorate fireworks performance 
anniversary commemoration float (n) performer 
annual(ly) concert fortnight popper 
anthem confetti fortune procession 
April Fool’s Day costume funeral programme 
Ash Wednesday crib garland public holiday 
baptism crowd(ed) get together queue 
barbecue cultural Good Friday raffle 
bauble culture guest Ramadan 
best man cupcake Halloween re-enactment 
birthday custom harvest ritual 
bless(ing) Diwali hen night season 
bonfire DJ/disc jockey high heels service (n) 
bouncy castle disco(theque) Holy Week shrine 
bouquet dress up host sparkler 
bridesmaid Easter housewarming spectacle 
bunting engagement hug spectacular 
candle event hooray! speech 
carnival excitement launch (party) stage 
carnival float facilities Lent stall 
celebrate fair marquee streamer 
celebration fancy dress marriage Thanksgiving 
ceremony fast Maundy Thursday theatre 
chant feast meet up (phr. v) tinsel 
cheer feast day midnight mass tradition 
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christening fest nativity (scene) wedding 
Christmas festival New Year's Eve wreath 
club(bing) festive offering  
cocktail festivity PA system  
come together finger food parade  

 


